
Home Learning Activities: Spring – Year 4   

1 - Find some facts about 

Ancient Greece. Present 

them using words, 

pictures or ICT 

2 - Think of a tune you 

know well. Make up new 

words for it on the theme 

of holidays/ football/ 

school/ a choice of your 

own. 

3 – Find the definitions 

for – evaporation, 

precipitation, meander, 

flood plain, oxbow lake 

and erosion. 

4 - WILDCARD 5 - Create your own word 

search using words 

connected with Ancient 

Greece. 

6 – What would be your 

favourite 3 course meal? 

Design and make the 

menu in French. 

7 - How many different 

ways can you make 82? 

Use + - X and ÷ 

8 – Make a Greek meal 

with the help of an adult. 

Record what you have 

done using words, 

pictures or photographs. 

 

9 - How many different 

ways can you make 

£1.50? Record your 

results.  

10 - WILDCARD 

11 – Create an 

information pack on an 

Ancient Greek God. 

12 – Who is Pythagoras 

and why is he considered 

important to 

Mathematicians? 

13 - Learn to say 

‘Goodbye’ in 5 different 

languages. 

14 – Choose your 

favourite author and 

write about them. 

 

15 – How fast can you 

write your times tables? 

Can you beat your time? 

16 – Think of your 

favourite day during 

Christmas. Describe it 

using words, pictures or 

drawings. 

 

17 - Write 4 

mathematical word 

problems based on 

school/football match/ 

something of your choice. 

(Remember to include the 

answers to your word 

problems!) 

18 - Use a camera to 

photograph or draw 

something that interests 

you. Explain why it 

interests you. 

19 - Write an A – Z of 

Countries 

e.g. Albania, Belgium, C…. 

etc 

20 - Choose a book from 

the library and write a 

review on it 

21 - Write down 20 

words beginning with the 

letter G. Find a way to 

sort them and explain 

your reasoning. 

22 - Who discovered 

sound waves? Create a 

fact file on them. 

23 –. Using your longest 

word from last term, how 

many smaller words can 

you make from it? 

24 - Try another new 

food/meal and write a 

review of it. 

25 - Watch a film/TV 

programme and write a 

review of what you have 

seen. 

 


